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Mrs Joe Person's A CINCINNATI MO4imttIbBP Airipnvall $1,000,000, while the Astor estate pays
taxes on $50,000,000 of real estate
sitiu ted below Chambers street must LADIES !
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beg to announce that our

ID ip e mi Odd 40
&

Of Spring and Summer Fashions for

A LLOVER EMBROIDERIES,

With Narrow Goods to Match.
Look at our 10c. White Lawn, our 10c Barred Muslin, om

10c. 4-- 4 Bleached Domestic.

THE PRETTIEST 12ic CAMBRIC EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

Our Mock of WHITE GOODS is the largest we hare ever carried. Including Llnon D Indes, Llnon
rv dwcjis. I""11 Linens, Persian and Madras Lawns, Leno. Checks and Stripes, Tuckings, Puffings, c,
4c. our utock of

BLACK AND COLORED SILK
s the best we have ever had. If you want a guaranteed Silk come and se anr stock. Summer Silks in

i u tke new shades. Don't forget to look at our

Our Black Dress Goods Department Includes Cashmeres, Armures, Bros D' Zodiacs, Nun's Veilings,
Albatross, c , c. Hosiery, Gloves, Ladles' Neckwear, and a large stock of Fashionable Eeady-Mad- e

Cunning at low figures. Come w see us, when prospecting, will be glad to show yu through when our
stock Is complete. Truly.

nmm.sk Alexander.
suit ii hi;iliio.

884 Season, 1884

WILL TAKE

OIRBLACK GOODS. Wednesday, April 2nd,

When we liope to make a display of such magnificenc as
will bj worthy of your esteemed presence, which we most
cordially invite. Yours respectfully, '

WHT&OWSKY & BMIUCtll

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
BLACK iVun's Veiling.
BLACK
BLACK Tamise,
BLACK
BLACK Henrietta,
BLACK
BLACK Albatross,
pLACK
BLACK Australian Crape, Q
BLACK
BLACK Amuer,
BLACK H
BLACK Basket,
BLACK
BLACK Jersey Cloths, 7U
BLACK --3
BLACK Baltise,

LACK--

BLACK Cashmer.ea, 6
BLACK
BLACK Freneh Lawns,
BLACK
BLACK Linen Lflvcns,
BLACK
BLAC$ Bored Lqicns.,
PLACK
BLACK Herliner
RLACK
PLACK Silha, n
BLACK p

Bunting, o
o

BLACK Crapes, all grades.
BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
K.LACK

T, L. SEIGLE & CO,

PLACE ON
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rewarded by calling on us. No misrepresentation but

and keep It until next season, as our reduction Is fully

P. S. Fearing that the names of some ot "Our Friends''
may be unintentionally omittted in sending cards of invita-

tion, we apologize in anticipation of any such omission occur-

ring, and hereby extend a most hearty assurance that all are
invitee1 and will be made welcome

L BERWANGER k BRO.,

t.
ItESULT OF AN I. MC;?i ATIOJf

MEEIIMi OffcK THE VER-
DICT OF A Jl'KY.

A Mob Attacks the J ml to lino? the
MurdererMilitary Knel pon Them,
Kill Three and Hound Twenty-Si- x

The Prisoner is l)iguipd and Es-c- h
pep, and Alicse: her it Hild Time

in Porkopolis.
Cincinnati, O., March 23. Ten

thousand persons gathered at Music
Sail last night to take action on the
Berner verdict. Stronz resolutions
were adopted condemning the ver
diet and a committee on legislation
appointed. Upon adjournment a
laree crowd mnTOrl dirpotK-- rn thojl and began an attack upon the
dor. The riot alarm was sounded,
summoning the entire police force to
tbe jail. When the police arrived
the mob refused to move. The no
tice fired in the air without dispers
ing ine mob. At 11:30 the First
Ohio Regiment of National Guards
entered the jail. The military fired
to scare the mob, and four or five
persons were shot. Berner was dis-
guised, taken in a buggy to Lin-woo- d,

where he boarded a train for
Lorillard. When the", train reached
Lorillard a crowd made a rush for
Berner, who ran through the car and
escaped.

CINCINNATI, 1:30 a. m. Fire en
gines responded to an alar.n, but
after much difficulty m getting near,
found the alarm false. It was occa
sioned by a bonfire built near the
jail. As the building is mainly of
stone and iron it would be difficult to
fire it from without. It now appears
that there was an actual conflict be-
tween the mob and the military,
which was early called out, though it
is still most likelv that the wounds
of the police and military were in
flicted by the fire of the latter.
When the inner door between the
reception room and tho cell rooms
was broken down the military
fired into the mob, and Lew Kent,
one of the mob was shot and killed,
This seemed to break the spirit of the
mob, though they did not retire
hastily. A number of brickbats were
thrown by them at the soldiers and
police, but generally there was not
much bitterness of leelmjr dismayed
on either side.

The CTeatlv superior strength of
defense of the jail over the unarmed
and impromptu mob was so. manifest
wnen the tormer opened lire that it
would have been utter follv to make
any further effort Some twenty-fiv- e

or thirty men were arrested and are
in jail. The jailer's residence in the
jail which was entered by a portion
oi mo moo was rudely hanaleu. W m-do-

were broken and furniture
smashed. From this a number of
men made their way into, the lower
corridors. After the relinquishment
of the main effort to get at the prison-
er the mob besieged the outside,
throwing stones and brickbats at the
winuows

1.45 p. m. News iust comes from
the jail that the mob is not defeated
yet. They have broken into, the arm-
ory of the veteran regiment and
taken the guns. More firing has been
done at trie jail. The mub. is now
ookmg tor ammunition with a pros

pect of success. The first regiment
armory has been guarded for three
muis m anticipation 4or tins artair,
but the veteran regiment of which
sheriff Hawkins is Colonel, did not
take the same precaution. For the
purpose of getting more arms and
ammunition the mob is now mthe
extensive gun store cf i. Kittedge
ine largest in tne city. In a tew
minutes a greatly superior force to
the military will be about the jail,
and serious results must follow. Some
are talking about getting the cannon
at music uau,

The soldiers in the iail feared beincr
burned out by the mob and fired from
tne windows to clear the sidewalks
The firing was terribly destructive.
The mob took all the arms wanted
from Kittedges store including a
small cannon. About fifty men, the
leader of whom said he was thirsting
for revenge, began firing on the jail
witn tne cannot out tho unng pro
duced no effect. At 3:30 this morn-
ing it was thought that the work for
the night was over.

6 a. m. rhere is still a larere crowd
around the jail, hut are collected
there by curiosity. The military is
on guard and no further attack is
anticipated. As far as known two
men and one woman were mortally
wounded and twenty-si- x men seri
ously or slightly wounded by last
night's firing. A man from Virginia
was seriously wounded but refused
to give his name.

As the meeting at the Music Hall
adjourned last night the attention of
the people was attracted bv the shout
of a young man who cried out, "To
the jail ! Come on ! Follow rne and
hang Berner ! Although there may
have been an intention to organize a
mob, this was the hrst time it found
vent. The crv was sqan taken up
and spread rapidly.

It was reported on the streets this
morning that Berner had been re
captured and hanged at Lorillard.
The rumor, howev&r, proved ground-
less. Another story is that Berner,
in running from the crowd at Loril-
lard. ran into the Miami river and
was drowned. This is not improba
ble, as the night was v ery dark and
no trace of him has been found. The
whole! country is being scou.red by
the excited citizens and if he is found
alive he will oertainly be lynched.

Officer Munn died at 4 o clock this
morning irom the eliects ot his
wounds.

ASTOR'S WEALTH.

Where the Third Richest. Htm Keep;
His MiIIiou).

h'ew York Journal.
The third richest man in the union

is John Jacob Astor, the chief owner
and heir of the Astor estate. Unlike
many millionaires Astor has both
name and riches a name linked with
fabulous wealth for three succeeding
generations. The estimated value of
the Astor estate is from $110,000 000 to
$100,000,000, a veritable mountain ot
gold. John Jacob and William B.
are its sole owners, the former's in-

terest said to be two-third-

For nearly a century the title of
"being the landlords or .New York
has attached itself to them. John
Jacob's interest in houses, lots and
farms may be computed in the thous
ands.

Among the valuable buildings prin
cipally owned by Mr. Astor as chief
heir to the estate is the old landmark,
the Astor house, which was sold to
his father by his grandfather, the
founder of the immense estate, for
$1. Its present value, is said to be
$2,000,000, being assessed at 1,75U
000. The Guarantee and Indemnity
building, chiefly owned by Mr. Astor,
was purchased a short time ago for

ot which consists of business houses
on Broadway and Wall streets. There
is scarcely a ward, street or avenue
in the city in which Mr.
Astor does not" own real estate, on
which the total amount of taxes is
over $400,000 annualb-- .

Another point- - of difference- bet ween
Mr. Astor and other millionaires is in
his investments. In Wall street his
name never appears as a speculator
and seldom as an investor of seller of
stocks, bonds or other similar securi-
ties Having an income of 10 per
cent on the gross amount invested
in real estate, he chiefly buys more
houses or lands when opportunity
for good investments offers. In an
inventory made of his various prop
erties an item of $!.i.U0O,0uu in cash
appeared as 'money m trust com-
panies and banks waiting investment
in real estate."

Mr. Astor is a man of striking per-
sonal appearance, being over six feet
in height, stout, somewhat inclined
to corpulence and straight as an ar-
row. When on the street his quick,
elastic step and smiling face, fringed
with small, gray side whiskers, in-
variably attract attention. His dress
is simple and surprisingly neat. At
business or on the street'ho wears a
broadcloth cut away or frock coat,
with pant3 to match, comfortable
looking shoes always lightly polished,
while in his hand usually swings, as
he walks, a large, purple silk umbrel-
la. In summer his costume is chang
ed to a black serge coat and pants of
some lighter color, while an easy
straw hat rests lightly on his ivory-whit- e

hair.
Mr. Astor, though seldom speaking

of himself, recently told a friend that
although he had completed three
score years, he felt as well and hear-
ty as he did at forty. Benevolence
is his striking characteristic,
one probably inherited from
the founder of the Astor library.
Many of his charities are published,
t hough the actual amount of good
done with his ever ready check-boo- k

is little known. In nenrlv nil tYi
charitable institutions of the city the
name of himself or wife, and nfren
jointly, appear as larrjo givers. Dur
ing tne winter months Mr. Astor-- i

either at his wlice at No. 21 West
T wenty-sixt- h street, or his home, No
3 t ltth avenue. The latter is fa
nn liar to nearly everv resident, nf

fth avenue, and is cimKnicunnsj fnv
nothing bu; its plainness and the spa
Clous grounds which sifrronnrl it Tr.

is built of fine moulded brick- - with
rimmmsrs of brown stnnp ami h a

double stairway leading to the front
entrance. The interior compares
favorably with any palace.

fin nig me iiiness or nis wire, Mr,
Astor's time was chiefly devoted to
fleering her wearv hours r.t the. hprl- -

side with the same" untiring affection
iie nas snown tnroujrhout the manv

ears of his min ted life. His prmci-a- l
recreations are visits tn Vna

gant country seat at Rheinechffe-on-the-Hudso-

andyatching. The coun-
try seat is an ancient looking estab-
lishment kept in the finest order,
and is a reminisence of olden time.

ell shaded with t rfV9 of mcrxr
kind, its immense lawns and gardens
art; traversed dv lonsr drives and
walks.

The late cyclone tapped Cabarrus
county, blowing down the house of
Mr. Jake Hartsell. in Bethel town
ship. . Mr. Hirtsell was instantly
killed and members of his family
were seriously injured.

Prevent sickness fey taking occasion
ally one of Emory' Iilllr C'sMllur- -
I"' Hill, a wonderful appetizer, an
absolute cure of Biliousness. 15.

A Fair Gfter.
The Voitaic Belt Co., of Marshall,

Mich., offer to send Dr Dye's Celebrated
Voltaic Belt and Jtaectnc Appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men, old and
young, afflicted with nervous debility.
nervous vitality, and many other dis
eases.

See advertisement in thig paper.

Durham ii historic. It was neutral sround
durtoit Uiearmietice between Sherman and
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies filled
tlieir pouches with the tobacco stored there,
and, alter the surrender, marched home-
ward. Soon orders came from East, West,
North and South,for "more of that elesrant
tobacco." Thea. ten men ran an unknown
faotory. Now it employs 800 men, uses the
pink and pick of tho Golden Belt, and the
Durham Bull is the trade-mar- of this, the
best tobacco in the world. Blackwell's Bull
Durham Smokinp Tobacco has tbe laivcet
sale of any smoking tobacco in the world.
Why? Simply becattse it w the beti. All
dealers have it Trade-mar- of the Bull.

DURHAM I' llsii Ps UL.

iff" '. TT he'd irone for a pack- -

W a"e of Blackwell's Bull
rfJlB jr Durham Smoking To,

f Mi bacco. as he was tc.ld.ao
a. E iitf' , wouldn't have been

coraere"bytllebuii- -

4

TUTTS
PILL

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVE 17

and MALARIA.
From tlieso sources arise three-fourth- s ol

the diseases of tlio human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence : Loss olAppetite. liowela costive, Slelc Head-
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
eKertion of body or mind, Eructation
off food, Irritability of temper, JvrWrits, x feeling of having neglected

me dnty, Dizziness, fluttering at the
JIturt, Dots before the eyes, highly col-
ored Urine, COarsTirATlOM, and

the use of a remedy thnt acts directly
on thu Mver. As a Liver medicine TtTT'S
PS : ,I,S havo no equal. Their action on the
Ki iMcysnndSkin is also prompt; removing
fUl impurities through these three " scav-risp.- -rs

of the system," producing appe-tic- .
ound digestion, regular stools, a cic-n- r

siiiii and a vigorous body. TTJTT'S PIXLS
cans'; no nausea or griping nor interfere
v. i'h daily work and are a perfect
ATEDOTE TO MALARIA.

TIE FEELS XOiiX! A KEff MAIS.
" I have, vad Cysnopsia, with Constipa-

tion, two years, ami liiive trjpd.tcn different
kinds of pills, and TTJTT'S are the first
that hare done me any good. They have
cleaned mo out nicely. Mt appetite is
sileidid, food digests readi'r, and I now
h( g' Aral passages. 1(4 like a new

W.D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
SoMevn here,a5c. QfSce,44MnrraySt.,K.Y.

TUTT S HAIR DYE.
Gbat Ha ib OB Whiskers changed In-

stantly to a Uixsy Black by a single ap-
plication of this Dte. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt f $ 1.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

REM EDY
A SPECIFIC FOR

ALL BLOOD DISEASES.

is EQUALIZED AS A

TO X U .:.

Alterative and Blood Purifier

It will cure Rheumatism, Cancer
in its Early Stages, Heart Dis-
ease, Erysipelas, Indigestion,
Chronic liillious Colic, Tet-

ter, Eruptions, Skin and
Blood Diseases.

Infallible for Scrofula.

IT RELIEVES CATARRH.

A MODERN EUREKA,

Which is a Boon to
iMdies Suffering from Diseases

Peculiar to Their Sex.

T. L Smith Co.
Charlotte, K. C, Jan. 4, 1864.

Mrs. Joe Person:

We enclose check to pay for last lot of goods. We

are doing well with your Remedy have sold over

At hundred bottle In about a year, and as far as

heard from entire satisfaction has resulted. We

have also sold several dozen of your Wash. Tou

may expect another order soon from us.

Respectfully, T. C. SMITH 4 CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. C.

HP-SI-nc the date of this letter Messri. T. C.

Smith & Co. hate bought another gross 144 bottles

of the Remedy.

Wilson Brs.
Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 9, 1884.

Mrs. Joe Person:

We have sold a, tyrge quantify of your Remedy,

and so far as heard from. It has given entire satiSr

faction, and we believe It to be all you claim for It.

Respectfully, BROS..

Wholesale Druggists, Charlotte, N. C.

f3?"Wrison Bro. have bought a gross of this

Remedy since the date of their letter.

My Crutches ThOjvr Away.
The following was taken from the Uarlo.n (N. C.)

Post of March 19th, 1SS4, and was Inserted by Mr,

Flnley, and was not aq advertisement:

for the past tight yean I had bei) not only a

great sufferer, but entirely disabled, getting about

on crutches with difficulty. A llttla over a yar ago

I began the use of Mrs. Joe Person's Celebrated

Scrofula Remedy. Have usd 25 btt!es, and bow

I o&n walk, wlUioat crutchss with ase and, fsal that

I am on the rqad to reqawed health. My caa was

a bad one, and had resisted the best medical treat-

ment so long that I had little hope of recovery. I

therefore take pleasure In giving my testimony to

the value of Mrs. Joe Person's great Scrofula Rem-

edy, ilgned, A L- - F1NLIT.

JTqr sale by Johnsten k Grant, Druggists, Marlon,

N. C.

AnelherToice from !tario
Marios, N. C, October 20th, 1882.

Mrs. Jqs PEijaqs, Frankllnton:

MoUwnDr. GiLkey, qf this pLice, infbnnxi me

to day thit y u uxre hen some time ago and told

him you could core Scrorula, and he advised me

to write to you for some of your circulars. I have

sore on my leg and hip. It will cure up and break

out just below where it cores up. I have been treat-

ed by several physicians. Some say It Is Scrofula,

others say It Is Lupus and Salt Rheum. K to ust

skin deep; It never gets deep; Is very painful; don't

rest at night. I want you to send me your circular

and prices of your medicine, and If I think, after

reading them, that It will do me any good, I will

order some of the medicine at once. I have had the

sores for 18 months, and have paid out a great deal

of money to parties that have done me no good.

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain,

Respectfully, S. C. DALE.

The following, cut from the Marlon Lamp Post,
speaks for Itself:

Mr. S. C. Dale, of this place, who for years had
been suffering from aggravated Scrofula, has in
three months use of this medicine entirely recovered.-Hi-

case was almost hopeless, being scarcely able
foeetabQut'on crutches. He Is now In active bust
nesa, 31 bottles effected a cure,

GENERAL AGEWSi
Boykln, Carmer & Co., No. 11 4 ")

13 Liberty street,
Wm. H. Brown k Bro., No. 'E Baltimore, Md.

South Sharp street,
Canby, Gilpin k Co., J

Purcell, Ladd & Co.,, )

Owens, Minor A Co. V Richmond, Ya.
Powers, Taylor A Co. )

T. C. Smith A Co., ' I charlotte, N. C.
Wilson Bros. 1 1

. B. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

Wholesale far N. C,

Dr. J H. McADEN,
CH ARLOTTE, IV C.

Ami for Sale by all Druggists.

Erery Bottle Prepared Under the
Immediate Supervision ot

Mrs. Joe Person.

MANUFACTURED BT

Tie Mrs. Joj Pm Mr CflDany

LAB0BATCB7, . CHASLOTTS, 17. C.

Tryn Street, Gjaolt Bow, Ko. 4, UasUlrs.

i

riu

SILK 0118,

Umbrellas, k, &

Latent Stjle SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and
GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, ents' hand-mad-e and

Machine

BOOTS
3 its

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trunk; and Shawl jilrapi
JCST RECEIVED.

PepD k Co.

WHICH WE WILL,

wen y Jays,

DO YOU "WISH TO BUILD?
IT SO, CONSULT

A Q gIhTEGTS A. l
w.
ACTA,

jjrwlng tan,ai BUlkt

tjiwjW tst tMl tm

Tliirt! TliBiil Dollars Worth ot

CLOTHINGWc Have Jast Received
--ONE CASE- -

AT PRICES THAT MUST TELL.

TERT tiOOD ADVICE.
The Tarboro Southerner advises the

gentlemen who control the press to
"keep their tempers" and not indulge
in too much abuse of our leaders
when their views do not coincide.
When calra reasoning' fails it thinks
browbeating will not succeed. This
is a very proper view to take, and
perhaps some of the gentlemen who
have been so rapid to read Randall,
Eaton and other Democrats who
agree with them on the tariff ques-
tion out of the party might do well
to consider it. But since the Con-

gressional caucus sat down with so
little ceremony on the boss eicom- -

municator from the blue grass region
there is not quite as much reading
out palaver as there was. It was
just a little bit premature and explo
ded with too much explosiveness be
fore the bomb lit. The blue grass
gentleman can now probably contem-
plate at his loisure the debris of that
ultimatum and on second sober
thought which may follow reflection
come to the rational conclusion that
Democrats may differ on such ques-
tions as the tariff and yet work to
gether in the cause of reform and
good government.

President Arthur seems to be in a
quandary over Hr. Q'Hara, colored,
member of Congress from this State.
He has given dinners to all the Con
gressmen and has thus far dodged
inviting O'fjara. He has been cau-
tioned that if ho don't invite O'Hara
it will be a fatal mistake, and it is
said tbe President is getting up a
sort of a little side dinner arrange-
ment for his special benefit, but
O'Hara is miffed and declares he
won't accept an invitation at this
ate day.

A convention of ccjqred men was
held at Frankin, Pa. , Thursday, to
elect delegates to the colored conven-
tion to be held at Pittsburg next
montb- - Resolutions were adopted
denouncing the shot gun policy in
the South and condemning the Re
publican party for not suppressing
it. They renounced allegiance to the
Republican party and declared that
henceforth they would act with that
political party whicH would "recog-
nize white hearts under bkok skins."

Chicago is a live town and Chicago
people have a pretty high opinion of
their burg. When Henry Irving,
the English actor, was there, he al
luded to New York as a thriving city,
when the Chica,goana remarked that
it was considerable of a place, and if
it kept on progressing, in course of
time it might become the "Chicago
of the East."

Senator Butler's opposition to the
educational bill pending in the Senate
does not seein to meet with much
response in South Carolina. The
News and Courier characterizes his

'onslaught" on the bill as an unwel
come surprise, which may possibly
work mischief at home as well as at
the national capital.

During the first eight months of
the present fiscal year the internal
revenue receipts were $78,000,320. a
decrease of $18,451,260 as compared
with the corresponding period of
1883. The aggregate receipts for
February 1884, were $2,000,862 less
than for February, J883,

The Tarboro Southerner suggests
the advisability of postponing our
State nominating convention till after
the national Democratic convention.
The idea is, we think, a good one. A

short and vigorous campaign ig every
way preferable to a long an- - tame

'one..

There is considerable excitement in
Cincinnati over a verdict of man-

slaughter recently rendered by a
jury when the accused man had
confessed and plead guilty to the
charge of murder. They are hold
ing mass meetings to denounce the
jury.

It is said that a process ha3 been
discovered to utilize the fibre of the
cotton plant by boiling it for half an
hour in paraffino soap and water,
when it becomes 'soft and pliable and
in some respects superior for manu
facturing purposes to the lint itself.

The bill proposed in Congress to
change the mode of pay of U. S.

Marshals, deputies, &c, from fees to
fixed salaries, it is thought will save
the government about two millions
annually. In addition to this it will
put an end to much of the oppression
that was practiced, extortion, &c.

The Jersey Lily is a walkist. She
last Sunday in Onio took a thirty --six
mile promenade coming in fresh in
the evening and next day took an
other big tramp an4 walked the
boards that night as fresh as a daisy

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES
DIRECT FROM CUSTOM HOUSE, NEW YORK,

v tilth have been pronouneed by all who hv seen them as the verr cheapest In the market. They ar
rrally cheap. We have nn elegant line of PARASOLS, all new and handsome. A few SPRING WRAPS
lett to lis oid cheap. Don'l fall to st oar White Goods, Lace and Embroidery department. It Is well

.

Every purchaser ot CLOTHING will be fully

facts. It will pay each customer to purchase a suit

9.:

Twenty-Fiv-e Pei? Cent- - U

ALEXANDER k HARRIS AVE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS OX HAND, AND.IF

LOW PRICES
Is any inducement, we ask you to call on us.

Vary Respectfully,

L. BEHWMGER & BROflflER,
IEVDIXO CLOTHIERS AI TAILORS',

N. B. Agents for the Celebrated ;Pearl Shirt. J

W. Kaufman & Co,

Daily Receiving Invoices of Goods

TOIMAKE ROOM FOR
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SELL THE3BALANCEOF OUR WINTER STOCK AT

1C Per Gent. Iess than Blew
York Cost !

'MKANp EXAM IN B OUR GOODS AND

PRICES AND BE CONVINCED,

W. KAUFMAN&CO.
Cl'TR A L II OT I'i L COKSER.

L.F OSBORNE,
pi sctol to or and CM Engineer.

nZST?"? Promptly filled in city or connty.
rni1,Ultl' a Pty. Office with E. K.

1 J- - Pt. County Sorreyer. feWtf

O' " PA,'ES by the kuM tar at
Ti--I ITICIt


